Bidens ‘Rockstar’
Bidens ferulifolia
Key Benefits
The selected hybrid, Bidens ‘Rockstar’ of the Asteraceae family has flowers twice the
size of any previous Biden’s varieties on the market so makes a real splash of gold in your
garden or in baskets and pots. The bright yellow flowers are borne in profusion all through
the season. In warmer areas they flower right through the winter and continue flowering
all through the year. They give a distinct splash of brilliant golden colour amongst other
plantings of smaller shrubs and flower borders. They do best growing in full sun.
Origin
Full Sun

Free draining
moisture holding

Water well

Bidens are widely spread natives from the open grasslands of the African, Asian and
American tropics. As a native plant it has little merit. Breeders living in Switzerland
were taken with plants of Bidens ferulifolia they saw growing in the US and Mexico.
After collecting several superior strains they began breeding for compact habit, long
flowering period and larger flower. There are several selections from this breeding, ‘Flair’,
‘Goldilocks Rocks’ and ‘Rockstar’ are the latest.
Uses
Bidens are used by gardeners to bring the touch of bright yellow into garden plantings.
It is like a touch of sunlight. They are particularly good in garden pot combinations and
hanging baskets. The bright clear coloured yellow flowers do not fade as they age but fade
away into the foliage which is fern like and soft. They do best in full to part sun and need
to grow outdoors.
CARE

25cm

20-30cm

‘Rockstar’ is easy to grow and maintain. Plant in full sun in any moderately fertile garden
soil which will hold its moisture but be free draining. When your plant gets too tall or
leggy prune back to where the leaves are still green and healthy. ‘Rockstar’ will give
many months of its distinct golden flowers with just a little bit of care. After pruning apply
a light mulch and use some well balanced fertiliser to bring ‘Rockstar’ back to full growth
and flower. Afterwards use some well balanced fertilizer as a top dressing and water well.
Another super selection from the team at Proven Winners.

Wear gloves and wash
hands after gardening.

Look for this plant in all good
garden nurseries.
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